
Information management for small businesses

Secure 
storage

Helping small
businesses succeed

Who we are

We’re local

What we do

Thousands of small businesses, just like yours, rely on their local
Iron Mountain location to protect what matters. You create

confidential information every day. We focus on protecting it.

Trusted guardians
Trust founded our company more than 65 years ago and we’ve built our reputation 

on it ever since. It’s the cornerstone of who we are and what we do.

We are trusted by more than 90,000 small businesses to securely store, destroy and 
protect their information. With 742 facilities across north america, Iron Mountain 

provides a local and convenient solution to businesses in all 50 states and Canada.

Small businesses face many challenges when it comes to managing their
Information. Iron mountain is there to help navigate the ever-changing

Landscape so small businesses can focus on what they do best.

90,000 675 MILLION+99.99999%
Small businesses

Choose us to manage
their records 

Asset
retention rate

Cubic feet of hard
copy records

742
Facilities in North America

56 Million+
Square feet of facilities in North America

50
States and Canada all benefit from 

Iron Mountain local service

Iron Mountain provides secure offsite storage that is local 
and convenient. Store, manage and protect your vital 
business documents; then easily retrieve them as needed.

Digital
transformation

As your business practices shift from paper to digital, Iron 
Mountain is there to help. We create a strategy to meet 
your needs, with options like scanning, Image on Demand 
and Iron Cloud™.

Secure
destruction

Secure shredding is local, cost-effective and convenient 
with Iron Mountain. Further protect yourself from a data 
breach with our secure e-waste solutions.

For more information, visit: www.ironmountain.com/smb
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